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A tribute to VA Renegade... 

(Photo:  Created by Shekinah, 7/95) 

 

MY TIE 
 

Planets, Galaxies, and Proto-stars, I see 

as I patrol for an evasive enemy. 

 

And if a glourious death is the way I will die 

Let it be at the controls of my beloved TIE. 

 

Like a lover's endearing arms, she holds me tight, 

Allowing me to do what she and I do best--FIGHT. 

 

She can be tempermental and her controls need a soft touch, 

The things I coax her to do are sometimes a bit much. 

 

But, she is fast and her firepower is awesome, 

As her enemy's explosions look like fire blossoms. 

 

Planets, Galaxies and Proto-stars I see, 

I am part of her and she of me. 

 

XO\VA Renegade 

(posted in NL #19) 

 

 

FLEET COMMANDER'S NOTES: 
 

All Newsletters are being distributed in Object Packager format.  Simply double-

click on a Emperor's Hammer-specific icon to access the information contained 

therein...Please note that the Bylaws and Training Center Section of the Newsletters 

have been removed...Please refer to the Training Manual for additional general 

information...Any questions regarding the format and use of the interactive 



Newsletters should be directed to the Office of the Fleet Commander @ GA Ronin. 

 

On a very sad note, our Executive Officer, VA Renegade (Pappy Rene), died of 

heart failure during emergency bypass surgery on July 6, 1995.  His efforts have 

been an inspiration to us all and his dedication has helped make the Emperor's 

Hammer the greatest online TIE Fleet ever!  He began his EH career after a long 

and distinguished tour in the United States Armed Navy and he brought credibility, 

honor and balance to our Fleet.  Condolences to his family and friends... 

 

In honor of his memory and unswerving loyalty to the Hammer, VA Renegade has 

been posthumously awarded the EH Medal of Honor and this Newsletter is 

dedicated to his memory...Consequently, throughout this Newsletter will be my and 

other Member submissions posted in his honor...Not the least of which was his 

vision for the creation of the Infiltrator Wing which is introduced below in the Sub-

Group Section of this Newsletter... 

 

Pappy, you will not be forgotten...! 

 

Grand Admiral Ronin 

Fleet Commander/Emperor's Hammer 

FC/GA Ronin/CF-1/SSD Avr 

 

AVENGER CONCOURSE BULLETIN BOARD 
 

The following presents articles and items of interest related to the Emperor's Hammer 

from all over the Empire, as published on the Imperial HoloNet nad/or forwarded to the 

Fleet Commander. 

 

 
OFFICE OF THE FLEET COMMANDER 
 

Grand Admiral Ronin has gathered articles and submissions regarding development of 

the Emperor's Hammer.  These include new Medals, Wing events, new missions, Battle 

Plotlines, etc.  The Fleet Commander wishes to emphasize that all development proposals 

for the Emperor's Hammer MUST be approved by the Fleet Commander prior to release 

to the rest of the Wing. 
 

 
BATTLE BOARD 
 

The Battle Board posts a chronological listing of all new Battles/Missions approved for 

use with the Emperor's Hammer.  This also includes individual missions status, mission 

designers and high scoring pilots.  In addition, a summary of all completed EH Battles to 



date is posted herein... 
 

 
SQUADRON READY ROOM 

 

The Fleet Commander herein presents all relevant information pertaining to the TIE 

Fighter Missions attached to this Newsletter.  This section provides direction on copying 

and playing the new EH missions.  Original/new TIE Fighter Mission File Names for 

mission files attached to this Newsletter are also detailed in this Section. 

 

 
OFFICER'S DECK 
 

The Office of the Fleet Commander periodically releases submissions by Command 

Officers and Squadron Commanders of the Emperor's Hammer. 
 

 
AVENGER CANTINA 
 

The Office of the Fleet Commander herein posts comments, scores, etc. submitted by the 

Flight Leaders and Flight Members of the Emperor's Hammer.  This area is restricted to 

submission from the Flight Leaders and Members.  Squadron Commanders are asked to 

place their submissions in the Officer's Deck Section for Fleet review. 
 

 
GENERAL PILOT ROSTER 
 

The Office of the Fleet Commander herein posts the official Pilot Roster for the 

Emperor's Hammer. 
 

 
MEDAL BOARD 
 

The Fleet Commander, in recognition of the many efforts and contributions of the 

Emperor's Hammer Members, herein presents the New Medal Awards, Medal Board, 

the Medals of Honor and the Fleet Commander's Honor Guard... 
 



 
SUB-GROUP FOLDERS 

 

The Fleet Commander provides the following Sections of the Newsletter for exclusive 

use of the approved Sub-Groups of the Emperor's Hammer Strike Fleet... 

 

 Dark Brotherhood 

 

 The Fleet Commander presents the attached Section of the Newsletter for the  

 exclusive use of Grand Master Kane and the Dark Jedi Brotherhood. 

 

 
 Hammer's Fist Stormtrooper Legion 

 

 The following Section of the Newsletter is for the exclusive use of the Hammer's  

 Fist Stormtrooper Legion. 

 

 Bounty Hunters Guild 

 

 This Section of the Newsletter is dedicated to the Bounty Hunters' Guild. 

 

 
 Infiltrator Wing 

 

 This new Section of the Newsletter is dedicated to the newly commissioned  

 Infiltrator Wing of the Emperor's Hammer Strike Fleet.  The Infiltrator Wing will  

 serve to enter portions of the New Republic where the remainder of the EH can 

not   go. 

 
FILE ARCHIVES 

 

The Office of the Fleet Commander herein posts a listing description of all files attached 

to this Newsletter: 

 
DISCLAIMERS/COPYRIGHTS 

 



Copyright, GA Ronin (W Call), Emperor's Hammer. Author(s) reserve all rights to the contents herein 

 

- Windows Write is copyrighted (c) 1985-1993 by the Microsoft Corporation 

- PKZIP/UNZIP are copyrighted (c) 1989-1993 PKWARE Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

- TIE Fighter is a registered trademark of LucasArts Entertainment Co., 1994 

- X-Wing is a registered trademark of LucasArts Entertainment Co., 1993 

 

The author of this newsletter may occasionally publish photographs or artwork submitted by a Member.  

The Fleet Commander herein notifies all readers that the submitter of the artwork, graphic or photograph is 

responsible for notifying the Fleet Commander of the origin of the picture so that proper credit may be 

given to its author.  When the origin or author of a particular picture is not submitted, the Fleet Commander 

will credit the sender of the same with his/her AOL Screen Name and date (month,year).  Authors of 

original computer-generated artwork will also be so recognized in the picture caption. 

 

Likewise, when written text is submitted for posting in the Newsletter, all submitters are reminded that 

credit must be given to its original author (if applicable) and the Fleet Commander notified so that proper 

credit can be given in the Newsletter. 

 

Fleet Commander: 

Internet Address:  GA Ronin@aol.com 


